
Historic Market Square
A three-block outdoor plaza lined with shops, 
and restaurants in downtown San Antonio, 
Market Square is the largest Mexican market in 
the United States.
(210) 207-8600

Briscoe Western Art Museum
Take a step back into Western history at the 
Briscoe Western Art Museum. Enjoy engaging 
exhibitions reflective of our region’s rich 
traditions and shared Western heritage. 
(210) 299-4449

Holocaust Memorial Museum 
of San Antonio
The Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio 
is dedicated to educating our community about 
the dangers of hatred, prejudice and apathy. 
(210) 302-6807

City Sightseeing San Antonio
Enjoy the sights of downtown San Antonio 
aboard a double decker bus. Tours include the 
major sites of downtown San Antonio with easy 
on and off access operating every 20 minutes.
(210) 224-8687

La Villita
Discover one of the first neighborhoods in 
San Antonio and explore the vibrant atmosphere 
that fills La Villita through unique finds such as 
handmade accessories, original works of art 
and fine-designed threads.
(210) 207-8577

Cyclo Fiesta
This interactive outdoor entertainment party 
bike will have you pedalling around San 
Antonio, experiencing  some of our coolest 
restaurants and bars.
(210) 819-4747

McNay Art Museum
Named the first museum of modern art in Texas, 
the McNay sits on a gorgeous piece of property 
just 5 miles from the city center. The McNay 
specializes in 19th and 20th century European 
and American art.
(210) 824-5368

San Antonio Fire Museum
Visit our Fire Museum for a tour of the history 
of the San Antonio Fire Department dating back 
to the 1800’s.
(210) 390-SAFM (7236)

Governor’s Palace
Come see where Spain had its first permanent 
military presence in San Antonio. Learn Texas’ 
earliest history under Spanish rule.
(210) 224-0601

Your Biker Gang
Tour the sights of the city aboard an easy to ride 
electric minibike. Your tour can be customized 
to your preferences and can accommodate 
small groups.
(210) 465-1994

Six Flags Fiesta Texas
Home of nine world-class roller coasters and a 
giant free White Water Bay Water Park!
(210) 697-5050

Sea World
Enjoy a fun filled day of education and 
entertainment at Sea World. Learn about the 
incredible conservation and rehabilitation 
efforts happening just north of downtown. 
(210) 520-4732

Hover and click over each icon to learn more.

Explore
Encourage attendees to explore historic San Antonio with educational and cultural excursions 

https://www.sixflags.com/fiestatexas
https://seaworld.com


The Alamo
In the heart of downtown San Antonio, the Alamo 
stands as a shrine to Texas Liberty and the famous 
battle at the Alamo.
(210) 225-1391

RJA Ghost Tours
Experience the paranormal with Certified 
Tourism Ambassadors as you learn about 
the local history, folklore, and legend of San 
Antonio’s mysterious locations.
Rjaghosttours.com

The Saga at San Fernando Cathedral
Take a visual journey through the history of 
San Antonio with a world-class video art installation. 
Complimentary viewing.
Tue., Fri., Sat., Sun. - 9:00PM, 9:30PM, & 10:00PM
(210) 225-9800

San Antonio Bike Tour
Cruise downtown San Antonio on a recumbent 
trike with a certified tour guide who will 
showcase our cities history, architecture and 
public art.
(210) 823-2200

Natural Bridge Caverns
There is plenty to discover at Natural Bridge Caverns. 
Explore two distinct cave systems, conquer the 
ropes course and zip line, mine for fossils, and 
more!
(210) 651-6101

San Antonio Missions
The only UNESO World Heritage Site in Texas. 
The five San Antonio Missions represent the 
largest concentration of Spanish colonial 
missions in North America. 
(210) 932-1001

The Witte Museum
The Witte Museum inspires people to shape the 
future of Texas through relevant and transformative 
experiences in nature, science and culture.
(210) 357-1900

The Quadrangle
An urban military Army post rich in history 
dating to the end of the Civil War. The Army 
post has a military museum, clock tower and 
quadrangle inhabited by local deer, peacocks 
and birds to entertain you during your visit.
Quadrangle-fort-sam-houston.business.site

San Antonio Botanical Garden
Enjoy the serenity and beuatiful scenery at the San 
Antonio Botanical Gardens as you connect with 
nature through experience, education and research. 
(210) 536-1415

The Doseum
Let go and ReDo by tapping into your inner child 
and “redoing” some of your favorite childhood 
experiences. Each ReDo offers complimentary 
drinks, delicious bites, and music.
(210) 212-4453

Legoland
Enjoy a “NO Kids” night while you participate in a 
Lego themed-evening. 
(210) 610-1150

San Antonio Museum of Art
With a collection spanning 5,000 years of global 
culture, SAMA is the only encyclopedic museum 
of fine art in South Texas.
(210) 978-8100

Historic Pearl District
Pearl, located north of downtown San Antonio, 
provides a unique experience as a top culinary 
and cultural destination. Incredible architecture, 
restaurants and shops fill the Pearl district.
(210) 212-7260

San Antonio Detours
A true San Antonio experience which can be 
customized for large or small groups highlighting 
the perfect combination of mainstream and 
offbeat San Antonio. 
(210) 632-7839

San Antonio Zoo
Open year-round, the San Antonio Zoo sits on 56 
acres and has a collection of over 3,500 animals 
representing 750 species.
(210) 734-7184

Southtown Arts District
Southtown the Arts District cultivates a 
sustainable creative community. In its organic 
development, it is home to the city’s longest 
running Art-walks.
https://southtownsatx.com/

Hover and click over each icon to learn more.

https://www.nps.gov/saan
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